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Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them,
and a tongue rested on each of them. Acts 2:3
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Pentecost Sunday, May 31, 2020
Scripture: Acts 2:1-21
Message: A Reverse Tenebrae - Pentecost
Pentecost is the day when the Spirit of God filled the followers of Jesus with the Holy Spirit.
This is the day that the church was born. On that day, the Spirit of God descended on the
120 followers of Jesus and they started speaking out loud in languages from around the
world. This created such a commotion that thousands who were in Jerusalem at the time
came out to see what was happening and in front of the gathering crowd, Peter spoke the
first gospel message and ‘three thousand were added to their number that day’ (Acts 2:41).
The number of gospel followers has been growing continually ever since that Pentecost
Sunday. This happened 50 days after Jesus’ resurrection. It was during this ‘quiet’ interval
of 50 days that Jesus’ disciples became convinced that Jesus had risen from the dead. On
Pentecost Sunday they went public with their faith and history was changed.
This Sunday, Pentecost, we’ll celebrate the birthday of the church, with a “Reverse
Tenebrae,” also called a Service of Lighten-ing or banishing shadows. There are eight
readings representing the characters of those who must have present at that first Pentecost
in Jerusalem.
We’ll begin our worship together on Zoom at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, May 31, 2020.
All are welcome to join us. I’ll be sending out the Zoom link soon.

The following article is from the Facebook page of the Schooner Cove Retirement
Community

Patricia Greene

Schooner Cove Retirement Community
May 22 at 11:32 AM ·
Resident Spotlight
Patricia Greene
Patricia (Pat) Greene was born and raised on a potato farm in Fort Fairfield, Maine. She
graduated from Fort Fairfield High School and received a Bachelors’ degree in home
economics from the Univ. of Maine. Pat obtained a Masters’ degree in child development at
Pennsylvania State University after which she was employed by the college and worked to
develop a curriculum guide to be used in training teachers for the Head Start program. This
was a joint venture between Penn State and the U.S. Office of Education.
Pat and her husband, George, met when he was a graduate student at Penn State. They
were married in 1966. Pat taught preschool classes at the Penn State Child Development
Laboratory and at Menallen Friends School in Biglerville, Pennsylvania. She earned a
second Masters’ degree, this time in education from Shippensburg University
(Pennsylvania) in 1989 and spent most of her remaining teaching career as a special
education preschool teacher.
In 1974, Sharon Ballen, a girl that lived across the street, came to live with Pat and George
after her father had died of cancer. Ballen now lives in Somers, New York and remains a
very important part of the family.
When Pat and George moved to Wiscasset in 2003, Pat taught at the Bath YMCA for two
years. She is a member of the Edgecomb Community Church and was a member of the
Woolwich Grange where she helped with many suppers over the years.

Following her retirement Pat has enjoyed gardening, spending time with family, cooking,
sewing and knitting. In late 2018 through Ancestry.com
, Pat's youngest brother discovered they had a half-sister (Carolyn) who is two years older
than Pat. She lives in Dover Foxcroft, Maine with her husband.
“Carolyn's addition to the family has been wonderful. We enjoy frequent visits, emails and
phone calls and have developed a very close relationship,” she said.
George and Pat have one daughter, Susan, and one granddaughter, Grace, who live in
Wiscasset. George and Pat now reside at Schooner Cove and appreciate not having the
responsibility of maintaining a large home anymore.

***
It seems like such a long time, this era of social distancing. Many of us are so ready to
get back out into the world and live life as we did before we became aware of Covid-19.
Especially now as the weather is warm and the air smells of the sweet fragrance of
blooming lilacs and freshly cut grass. Along with this wonderful summer like weather
come the thoughts of sharing picnics, going to the beach, boating, and eating lobster
with families and friends. The following article helps to explain the risks of 14 summer
activities to consider before you head out the door. Please stay safe everyone.
***
From Camping To Dining Out:
Here's How Experts Rate the Risks of 14 Summer Activities
By Allison Aubrey, Laurel Wamsley, Carmel Wroth - NPR
It has been around two months of quarantine for many of us. The urge to get out and enjoy
the summer is real. But what's safe? We asked a panel of infectious disease and public
health experts to rate the risk of summer activities, from backyard gatherings to a day at the
pool to sharing a vacation house with another household.
One big warning: Your personal risk depends on your age and health, the prevalence of the
virus in your area and the precautions you take during any of these activities. Also, many
areas continue to restrict the activities described here, so check your local laws.
And there's no such thing as a zero-risk outing right now. As states begin allowing
businesses and public areas to reopen, decisions about what's safe will be up to individuals.
It can help to think through the risks the way the experts do.
"We can think of transmission risk with a simple phrase: time, space, people, place,"
explains Dr. William Miller, an epidemiologist at Ohio State University.
Here's his rule of thumb: The more time you spend and the closer in space you are to any
infected people, the higher your risk. Interacting with more people raises your risk, and
indoor places are riskier than outdoors.
Dr. Emily Landon, a hospital epidemiologist and infectious diseases specialist at University
of Chicago Medicine, has her own shorthand: "Always choose outdoors over indoor, always

choose masking over not masking and always choose more space for fewer people over a
smaller space."
Our experts shared their thoughts via phone and email interviews.
1. A BYOB backyard gathering with one other household: low to medium risk
Meeting in a spacious outdoor area with only a small group isn't too risky. But our experts
say that safety here depends on whom you invite and what their behaviors have been. "If
you have a gathering with one other household that [has] followed social distancing, this
would be a low-risk activity," says Dr. Judith Guzman-Cottrill, a pediatric infectious disease
expert at Oregon Health & Science University.
What alters risk? To lower risk, avoid sharing food, drinks or utensils — make it a BYOeverything party. Dr. Andrew Janowski, a pediatric infectious diseases expert at
Washington University in St. Louis, notes that the food itself isn't the risk but touching
shared dishes or utensils could be.
Watch out for drinking, says Dr. Abraar Karan, a physician and public health researcher at
Harvard Medical School, as it can make people sloppy about social distancing. It also
increases the odds that people will want to use your bathroom. "Once you move into the
house with others, the risk profile goes up," he says.
Some experts suggest wearing a face covering, but Landon points out that you can't
realistically stay masked while eating and drinking. She suggests an alternative to a meal
would be a backyard lawn tournament: That way, "the kids can play together but still with
their masks on." It could be fun for the grown-ups too.
2. Eating indoors at a restaurant: medium to high risk
How Safe Is It To Eat Takeout?
Indoor dining "is still amongst the riskier things you can do," Landon warns. The trouble is,
says Miller, "people tend to linger in restaurants. So even if spacing is OK, the duration of
exposure is longer." Also, he says, talking "appears to lead to some release of the virus."
Karan notes that one outbreak in Guangzhou, China, took place in a restaurant with no
windows and poor ventilation, and the air conditioning appears to have blown droplets
between tables.
What alters risk? Janowski says the risk level depends on how well the restaurant has
adapted for the pandemic. Eateries should reduce and space out seating, require servers to
wear masks and offer easy access to hand-washing stations.
They should also provide single-use options for condiments so you don't have to touch
shared ones, says Janowski. And they should close all self-serve areas like soda fountains or
buffet tables.
If you do go to a restaurant, look for outdoor seating. Landon says she would go with only
members of her household, because "I don't want to have to take my mask off in the close
proximity of a bunch of other people."

3. Attending a religious service indoors: high risk
Worship services involve people from different households coming together indoors for an
extended time. "All of the ingredients are there for the potential for a lot of people
becoming infected in the short amount of time," says Kimberly Powers, an epidemiologist
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She points to outbreaks linked to
churches: In one, 35 out of 92 people who attended a service at a rural Arkansas
church developed COVID-19.
Singing — whether from the pews or the choir — is high risk, several experts noted, citing
a study of a choir practice in Washington state where over half of attendees became
infected.
What alters risk: If people are appropriately socially distanced, wear masks and avoid
singing, it may reduce the risk, Karan says. Also, avoid any shared worship items like
hymnals, Janowski adds.
Risk goes down if places of worship adapt, Guzman-Cottrill says. "My parish began having
in-person services last week," she says. The church had advance sign-ups to limit
attendance to 25 people. Attendees were required to be healthy, wear face coverings and sit
at least 6 feet apart.
4. Spending the day at a popular beach or pool: low risk
As long as you can stay socially distanced, this could be a pretty safe activity, our experts
say. The water itself is not a risk. "The sheer volume of water will dilute out the virus,
making the water a highly unlikely source of infection," says Janowski.
What alters risk? The key question is, how close are you to others? "Can you ensure that
you can stay 6 feet [or more] from anyone outside of your designated family?" asks Rebecca
Katz, director of the Center for Global Health Science and Security at Georgetown
University Medical Center.
Watch out for crowds at entry points and bathrooms. Maintain social distance both on land
and in the water. Landon says her biggest worry about pools and beaches is kids. At pools,
"they make friends with everyone," she says. "If you want to be able to see grandma for
Sunday lunch, because that's what's really important to your family, then you don't want
your kids running around with other people's kids."
She says a beach is better than a pool in terms of space. Go early in the morning or late
afternoon, when crowds are lower, and look for beaches that mark off spots for people to
set up their areas.
5. An outdoor celebration such as a wedding with more than 10 guests: medium to high
risk
Family-oriented celebrations are usually a summer tradition, but they come with a lot of
risk right now. Many weddings have been postponed, with good reason.

"Outdoors reduces the risk, but as people are celebrating and drinking, it seems like they
may not social distance as readily," says Karan, the Harvard physician. "These types of
events end up being large crowds where people are having extended face-to-face
conversations."
The larger the guest list, the greater the potential that one of them is infected, says Powers,
the UNC epidemiologist.
What alters risk? The danger varies greatly depending on the size of the gathering and how
closely people gather. If you are considering hosting a celebration, make it a small one with
mostly local guests. "Bringing people from other communities" is high risk, says Landon, of
the University of Chicago. "If people have to travel by car, by plane, from other places,
you're really asking for it."
And really think twice about inviting your relatives, particularly older family members or
those with underlying conditions. People may feel pressure to attend, even though it's
hazardous to their health — and even more so if you emphasize that you're going to try to
make it safe, says Landon. One of the largest clusters of deaths from the virus in
Chicago occurred after a funeral in which one of the attendees spread it to many of his
family members.
6. Using a public restroom: low to medium risk
Restrooms have been designed to prevent disease transmission, says Landon: "There are all
sorts of things that you can catch from other people's poop, and you almost never do,
because they're set up with all hard surfaces that can be cleaned."
The risk depends on the number of local COVID-19 cases and how clean the bathroom is,
says Janowski of Washington University, noting that a bathroom involves multiple hightouch surfaces.
There isn't yet sufficient data to know if there's risk from toilet flushes aerosolizing the
virus. Landon says that other viruses, such as norovirus, can be aerosolized by flushing, but
norovirus doesn't often spread that way as long as bathrooms are cleaned. The
CDC says it's "unclear whether the virus found in feces may be capable of causing COVID19."
What alters risk: Miller says the main risk comes from restrooms that are small, busy and
poorly ventilated — like "those restrooms in a gas station off the highway where the
restroom is outside."
Choose a bathroom that looks clean and is well stocked with supplies such as paper towels,
soap and toilet paper. Avoid bunching up in a line to use the toilet or staying there long, if
you're within 6 feet of others. Wash your hands after you go, and use hand sanitizer on
them if you need to touch any surfaces after that.
7. Letting a friend use your bathroom: low risk

Landon doesn't think it's a big risk: "What happens in the bathroom is going to be sucked
out of the bathroom ventilation, and you can clean all the hard surfaces really easily."
Miller agrees: "You can run the fan, leave the door open after (so air flows) and clean the
bathroom later. And if you use the bathroom after they do, just wash your hands."
What alters risk? It's possible that your friend is infected but asymptomatic, says Janowski.
"It would be reasonable to decontaminate the bathroom after a friend uses it, including
cleaning the high-touch surfaces of the door, toilet and sink."
8. Going to a vacation house with another family: low risk
Experts said that if both families have been quarantining and limiting their exposure to
others, this is pretty safe. "If one family is very active or parents have higher-exposure jobs,
then the risk increases," Miller says.
Landon thinks this arrangement could be a good idea, especially if the house is "in the
woods where you're not going to have a lot of contact with other people," she says.
What alters risk? Landon suggests talking with the other family beforehand to make sure
you share the same expectations for the precautions everyone will take in the two weeks
before arrival and while you're there. Ensure that no one has signs of illness — if they do,
they need to stay home. Miller recommends cleaning the major surfaces in the house on
arrival. "And the more that people can reduce exposure in the days leading up to the trip,
the better," he adds.
9. Staying at a hotel: low to medium risk
The consensus is that staying at a hotel is relatively low risk, especially once you're in your
room. It's best to limit your time in common areas such as the lobby, gym, restaurant and
elevator, where the risk of exposure is higher.
What alters risk? Bring disinfecting wipes to wipe down the TV remote control and other
common surfaces. You might also want to remove the bedspread since it may not be
cleaned after every guest, suggests Miller. Ask about the hotel's cleaning policies, as many
have new COVID-19 protocols. "Beware of the elevators! Use the knuckle of your little or
ring finger to press the buttons," says Miller.
Other suggestions: Order room service rather than eating at the restaurant, avoid the
exercise room and wear a face covering in public spaces.
10. Getting a haircut: medium to high risk
A haircut involves "close contact and breathing that is extended for several minutes," Karan
notes. "This is the primary mode of transmission that we know happens. And cloth masks
certainly are not perfect for this."
Janowski says this is one of the highest-risk scenarios on this list, because there's no way to
keep 6 feet from someone cutting your hair. "All it takes is [having] one asymptomatic but
infected worker, and suddenly many customers are at high risk of infection," he says.

What alters risk? Landon believes the risk is not terribly high if both you and your
haircutter wear masks and if COVID-19 is not very prevalent in your area. Look for a salon
or barbershop that has (and enforces) policies to protect its employees, like wearing
protective gear and sanitizing hands, she says: "By protecting their employees, they're
protecting you too."
And make sure that your barber or stylist is all business, says Karan: "Stopping to chat at
close distance like this is something we all love doing with our barbers normally. This is not
the time for it."
11. Going shopping at a mall: risk varies
How risky this is depends on what kind of mall it is, how crowded it is and how much time
you spend there, our panel agreed. "Crowds with high density lead to substantial increase
in risk," says Miller. "The major mitigating factor is that people don't mingle in a single
place for long."
What alters risk? Outdoor malls are preferable to indoor ones. And empty malls are better
than crowded ones. Avoid the food court and go with purpose, not leisure, says Landon:
"As much as you may like retail therapy, you should browse online before you go. Know
what you're going to pick up or try on. Wear your mask. Go in, look at it. Make your
decision and get out."
Be alert while you're there to avoid close contact. "Maintain your space," says Miller. "Try to
go at off-peak hours." Bring hand sanitizer, says Guzman-Cottrill, and use it frequently,
especially if you touch any shared surfaces like handrails or elevator buttons.
12. Going to a nightclub: high risk
There is consensus among the experts that going to a nightclub is a very high-risk activity.
Crowds, ultra-close contact, singing, sweating and inhibition-loosening alcohol are a potent
cocktail of risk factors. When drinking, people become less compliant with rules, Miller
says, and they may breathe heavier from the dancing — "which means more virus is being
shed," he says. If there's an infected person in the mix, the virus can spread easily.
"This is a very high-risk situation for an outbreak, as we saw in South Korea just recently,"
says Karan, referring to an outbreak tied to several nightclubs and bars. "Don't go to bars or
clubs right now."
What alters risk? Nothing makes this a good idea right now. If you want to dance, have a
dance party at home with the people in your intimate circle. If it's a small outdoor
gathering, dancing under the stars — 6 feet apart — would be much less risky too.
13. Going camping: low risk
"As far as summer activities go, this is least risky from a virus perspective," says Katz, of
Georgetown. You're outdoors and isolated. Miller agrees — but he says that if you're going
with a group, be sure you can trust your fellow campers. Have they been social distancing
and following the guidelines? If not, they could be asymptomatic spreaders of the virus.

What alters risk? Of course, risks can creep in, depending on the particulars. "Are you
camping in an isolated outdoor location with your family?" Katz asks — this is the lowerrisk scenario. It's more dangerous if you're at a crowded campground with a shared
restroom and communal picnic areas, she says. "Sleeping in tents together with others [not
from your household] can certainly be a setup for transmission," adds Karan.
Bottom line: The activity itself is low risk, but the people whom you'll be in close contact
with during the trip could increase the hazard.
14. Exercising outdoors: low risk
Unless you're playing group sports, exercising outdoors is a good way to burn off steam
while staying socially distant. Our experts agree that sports such as golf and tennis are safer
than contact sports such as basketball and football. "I would personally avoid contact sports
until we have a better sense of transmission risk here," Karan says.
And running? "If you're not on a crowded path where people are brushing past each other,
then I think that's a great form of exercise right now," says Powers.
What alters risk? The more people involved in the activity, the higher the risk. It's possible
to spread the virus when you're in close proximity to others — even if you're asymptomatic
— so it's best to wear a mask if you can't stay socially distanced.
The risk depends on the sport. A game like basketball is tricky, Landon says. "You're
touching the ball and you're going to be breathing in each other's faces," so she suggests
playing only with people in your household. Tennis carries a much lower risk: "You're far
apart on either side. That's definite social distancing," she says.
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/05/23/861325631/from-camping-to-dining-out-hereshow-experts-rate-the-risks-of-14-summer-activit

Gifts and Support
During these trying times there are still several ways to support our Church.
Giving monetary support:
1. Checks may be mailed to the Edgecomb Community Church; P.O.Box 113;
Edgecomb, ME 04556
2. Payments with debit or credit cards can be made on-line by clicking the [Donate}
button under giving on the Church’s Website at edgecombchurch.org
3. Tax free retirement distributions can be made from IRA’a or qualified pension plans
through you investment broker.
4. Bequests or charitable trusts can be setup through a will or trust.
5. When things get back to normal gifts to our thrift shop of volunteer time to help run
and maintain the Church are always appreciated. Contact any Council Member or
Trustee if you are interested in volunteering time.

Blessing and peace,
Kate

